ZIVA360 Assessment Tool
What's Your Body Trying to Tell You?
With so many nutritional supplements on the market today, it is hard to differentiate between
what is beneficial and what is just plain "hype". From week to week, you can find ads and
breaking news on weight loss cures to secret anti-aging formulas. In addition, each person has
specific nutritional needs based on genetic predispositions, dietary choices, and
environmental exposures. With all of these factors taken into consideration, how can we truly
know which combination of supplementation can best help us reach our optimal health
standards?
ZIVA360 is proud to present the Z3BIO that uses two types of biofeedback - Heart Rate
Variability and Galvanic Skin Response - to assess your clients' body systems balance.
Biofeedback is technology that is accepted and utilized in many medical practices: from neurological studies of the brain to
cardiology studies of the heart; from respiratory studies of the lungs to muscular reactivity studies. You now have that
technology available to help determine which nutritional supplements best match your physiology support needs!
By purchasing Ziva 360, you are opening the means to quickly and accurately identify optimal nutritional support needs in a
non-invasive manner. By first identifying the stressed areas of concern, the system will then pinpoint and match which specific
nutrients are most supportive. Our system will even match and list the product line within your place of business! It will scan
as many products lines as you wish. Why waste time guessing which supplements to use? By using the Ziva360 your body’s
responses will choose the correct supplements for your specific needs. Once a report has been generated, it is sent to a
designated email address as an easy-to-understand PDF file that can be printed, saved, or forwarded. Go to
http://www.ziva360.com/#!samples to see the sample reports.
Ziva 360 currently has 3 devices, Health and Nutrition, Spa and Salon and Sports and Fitness. They will soon be coming
out with a device to test animals.

For more information call
Liz Bentley
(585)349-3330

What is your body trying to tell you?

• Non-invasive assessment
• State-of-the-art technology
• Clear, easy-to-read report
• Unlimited companies
• No software to download
For more information, contact:

Liz Bentley
lizbentleydnh@gmail.com
585-349-3330

* Ziva360 applications are are not intended to diagnose any medical condition and are for educational purposes only.

